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March 30, 1995
Program Notes
UM GLOBAL ECOLOGIST HELPS STUDY EARTH VIA SATELLITE
(Imagine That! Running - airs Sunday, April 9, at 9 p.m. on KUFM/KGPR and Monday, 
April 10, at 7:33 a.m. on KEMC and at 6:28 p.m. on KGLT.)
MISSOULA -
Steve Running, a University of Montana-Missoula global ecologist, is helping NASA watch 
over the Earth by developing sophisticated computer programs to interpret data from satellites. 
Running talks about his work with NASA’s Earth Observing System on the next segment of 
Imagine That!, airing at 9 p.m. Sunday, April 9, on KUFM/KGPR, immediately following the St. 
Louis Symphony.
NASA’s polar orbiting satellites provide a daily picture of the Earth’s entire surface, 
Running says. Running uses computers to interpret the satellites’ images, watching for changes in 
the world’s total plant cover—changes that could come about as a result of deforestation, 
desertification or the burning of boreal forests.
Running holds a doctoral degree from Colorado State University. On the University of 
Montana faculty since 1979, he works primarily on the development of global and regional ecology 
by integrating remote-sensing climatological and terrestrial ecology using computer simulation.
Imagine That! is produced as a joint venture between The University of Montana-Missoula 
and Montana State University-Bozeman. The program also airs Monday, April 10, at 7:33 a.m. on 
KEMC and at 6:28 p.m. on KGLT. For more information, call Lilly Tuholske, UM research news 
editor, (406) 243-5547, or Annette Trinity-Stevens, MSU VP for Research Office, (406) 994-5607.
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